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ABSTRACT
We contribute an economic perspective on the ARkStorm winter storm scenario and resiliency to natural
hazards. The economic consequences of the ARkStorm scenario emanate from the physical, agricultural,
and environmental damages resulting from precipitation, runoff, wind, flooding, landslides and coastal
processes. The economic impacts are also determined by both the workings of individual businesses and the
macroeconomy.
The ARkStorm damages are transformed into sources of business interruption including evacuation, loss of
building use and output, lifeline service (power, water, waste water) outages, reduced highway capacities,
agricultural losses, and environmental damages. These business interruptions are described spatially and
temporally to estimate effects on various economic sectors. The interdependencies among the sectors in the
California economy are captured in a computable general equilibrium model to produce estimates of direct
and indirect (ripple effects) economic impacts to sector activity over a two year period.
Detailed results for the ARkStorm scenario were not available at the time of abstract submittal, but
preliminary results of the impacts to the California economy will be presented at the Extreme Precipitation
Symposium.
Experience from the ShakeOut earthquake scenario indicates that analysis of economic consequences is
useful in the following ways: the preparation of building and lifeline service restoration times is informative
to emergency response and recovery planning; the results of the economic impact analysis provide insight
into the relative effects of business interruption sources, draw attention to the largest contributor(s), and
motivate collaborative action; incorporation of economic resilience strategies conveys their potential
effectiveness, and comparison of the economic impacts with replacement costs elucidates the importance of
understanding economic losses across all phases of the disaster.

To answer the question about whether how this would affect us in the long
term, have to look at, not only hazards and damages, but social and
economic impacts of the earthquake.
I with economist Adam Rose lead the effort to address how the California
economy might be impacted by the ARkStorm scenario
scenario.
Note first time presented, includes “preliminary” results.

A conceptual representation of the costs of a disaster: Will economic activity
quickly recover back to the previous growth trajectory, or will the economy
falter and languish. This figure is not implying that the economy returns to
the same state. There could be shifts of activity from one economic sector to
another.
What is demonstrated here are the different types of economic losses that
accrue over the phases of the disaster and the types of loss reduction
strategies that operate on those.

Here is an illustration of results from the ShakeOut scenario analysis.

Previous information has its own value for understanding and preparing for a winter
storm event. Also, has value as inputs into economic analysis where $s offer the
advantage of a common unit of measurement.

The previous presentation described the flood and wind caused building damages,
lifeline service outages, reduced highway capacities.
I add ARkStorm analyses of agricultural damages and evacuation.
Environmental and coastal resource damages have not yet been prepared for
economic impact analyses.

The text in red highlights the topics subsumed under economic consequences.
It includes filling in and developing inputs from Agricultural damages and
Evacuation.

This slide shows the cast of characters and also serves as an overview of today’s
presentation.

Note 4 categories of losses
1. Annual crops
2. Perennial crops
3. Livestock
4 Field damage
4.

Emphasize damages in yellow not calculated for ARkStorm: infrastructure damages
include damages to irrigation systems, roads, buildings, and fences
From 1997 Flood Emergency Action Team (FEAT) report: Nearly 300 square miles
of agricultural land were flooded, causing nearly $300 million in damage to
agriculture While damage was widespread
agriculture.
widespread, affecting more than 30 counties and 30
agricultural commodities, the largest dollar loss, $109 million, was to farm
infrastructure: irrigation systems, roads, buildings, and fences. Crop losses totaled
$107 million, with the largest losses being walnuts, winegrapes, winter wheat, and
alfalfa. Crop damage costs added another $49 million, with peaches, plums/prunes,
winegrapes, and walnuts incurring the largest damage. Damage to nurseries totaled
$16 million, and livestock costs were another $12 million. The most severely
affected counties were Butte, Yuba, Stanislaus, Nevada, Sacramento, San Joaquin,
and Sutter. Tree and vine assistance program

Various causes of agricultural damages. The current state of modeling crop
damages are from flooding – depth and duration.
Field cleanup and repair costs used for this study are based on average per acre
costs for clean-up and rehabilitation used by the Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
in its 2002 “Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basin Comprehensive Study”
(USACE 2002)
(USACE,
2002).
Wind crop damage data appears to be scarce but we did compare max wind
speeds with orchard locations

Our crop loss estimates are for flood related damages.

Extension of DRMS methodology. Any flooding of annual crop land is assumed to
result in significant damage. If perennial crop land inundated 14 or more days,
resulting in destruction of the perennial crop, it is counted as significant damage.
Addition of livestock damages in area inundated 6 ft or more, which we used as the
threshold depth for loss of livestock, it is counted as significant damage.
Crop type, Acres under production Acres of Significant Damage %
Livestock 285,221 13143 4.61%
Annual 18,582,013 4,323,642 23.27%
Perennial 5,673,495, 261,313 4.61%

Field and income
Replacement and income

Photos of people who did not evacuate before flooding or people returning rather
than the actual evacuation.

97 recent enough memory for some to respond without question, but still problem of
pets.
In ARkStorm, the precursor storm of 1969, magnifies impact of 1986 storm in the
north.

Inland region plus Contra Costa and Solano counties
Contra Costa: 107,000
Sutter: 94,000
Sacramento: 568,000
San Joaquin: 546,000
Two problems with “evacuated” estimates: assumption of uniform distribution of
population and flood information presented as less than 3 feet (vs greater than 1
foot when cars float), assumes perfect foresight.
Shelter need only relative to flooded area not additional evacuations due to land
slides, utility outages, environmental (sewage back up)

More diversity correlates with areas with less white population.
Vulnerability of diversity relates to language barriers, less likely to believe flood warnings, trust
in the white/government giving the message. Also, differences in likelihood to adopt mitigation
measure and/or seek aid.
Research has shown that the majority of deaths during emergencies occur in people older than
65. For example, 66% of the people dead due to Hurricane Katrina were older than 65 (LSU,
2005).
In most cases when a large scale evacuation is taking place, the senior population suffers the
majority of the consequences. They get left behind by their caretakers, families and even the
authorities do not plan for their particular conditions or impediments (Cherry, Allen & Galea,
2008). Therefore this variable is a very important indicator of people’s mobility.
Low income correlates with transit dependency, higher income have private transportation (own
cars) Also
cars).
Also, lower income has less capacity to afford services
services, for example renting a car or
staying in a hotel for a long period during an emergency.
Different challenges in different places.
Typical of variables used by others. Cutter et al also use # renters, # medical services
Heath status not in the census. Counties connect with organizations that drive these people to
appointments.
Disabilities not in the census. In talking with counties, they are hooked up with transportation
services that know where these people when an event occurs. Too cumbersome to keep an upto date database on these people although Miami is attempting to do so.

Higher vulnerability area in Linda is differentiated by lower incomes. Also, in more
severely flooded area.
Higher vulnerability index in around populated areas with higher population, density,
% over 65, % lower income and diversity index. Difference in orange area (e.g., NW
SJ) is lower density. Same for Bethel Island, also v low diversity, but v high % over
65 and lower income and in more severe flooding area (depth and duration)
Southern zone scores high for low income and diversity, but does not have
population and density, nor % over 65.
Summary maps raise questions about the differences that reveals a range of social
challenges across regions.

Know where the people are ..
Getting out ?
Public transport: stigma attached and inefficiencies, but potentially efficient
Private car problem of households not only taking cars and trailers, but multiple
cars/household => traffic congestion.
-“If Katrina exposed what happened when many people have no cars to evacuate,
Rita seemed to show the other side of the coin”- (Victoria Transport Policy Institute,
2006).
During Hurricane Rita, emergencies offices in Texas knew that many people in
coastal areas owned boats and that they will try to take their boats with them by
trailer thereby causing additional congestions on the roads. But they never thought
that families would evacuate using all their cars rather than one car per family and
in some cases with their trailers and horseboxes as well. This led not only to a very
heavy congestion on the road but also to a shortage of gas.
San Joaquin evacuation mapping

3 models

3 models

Truck traffic unaffected after 6 months; remaining reduced HW capacity pertains to
rural minor arterial roads in mountain areas
Decreasing losses over time, except for initial reduction in cost to out of state
(initially less traffic on those routes new equilibrium)
Direct and indirect economic impacts
Decreased demand of primary, intermediate, service goods and final products.

Turkish hazelnuts
The Legislature is currently considering supplemental State appropriations for
stimulating tourism for destinations whose economy has been impacted by the
January 1997 floods.
California's travel and tourism businesses tabulated damage in excess of $360
million including Yosemite National Park.
million,
Park The perception of lingering damage is a
continuing problem for some smaller tourist-serving businesses, such as
restaurants, motels, RV parks and campgrounds, gift shops, etc., because they do
not have sufficient working capital to sustain prolonged periods of reduced sales
volumes. The California Travel Parks Association estimates 30 percent Statewide
tourism losses through September 1997 for RV parks and campgrounds. From
FEAT report,

The economy is modeled as households, government and firms (including
government industry.
Households supply labor to firms, combine with other factors of production they
produced intermediate goods until the final product is produced for purchase by
households. In the center the government is trading government goods and
services for taxes.
In economics, factors of production (or productive inputs) are the resources
employed to produce goods and services. Land, labor, and capital (and
entrepreneurship) are referred to as "factors of production.
We integrate a severe storm’s sector output losses (red bow tie) into the above
framework in a consistent fashion at three points where productivity is affected.
Note more details on the above model are provided on slides appended
after the “Conclusions” slide of the presentation.
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1. HAZUS
2. Building downtimes include clean up/dry out, hazmat, inspection/permitting,
contractor availability, repair/rebuilding
3. Spatial analysis
4. Spatial employment
5 Ag.
5.
Ag prepared

Yellow text highlights aspects of resilience

GSP is Gross State Product: annual $1,695 billion under normal circumstances –
building 2nd year is about 12% of GSP.
Preliminary estimates
are reduced sizably in the first year because of recapture.
There is no recapture after Year 1.
The key is whether we can restore services quickly enough to keep our businesses
from failing. Most businesses can generally make up for short-term interruptions.
The longer the interruptions, the more businesses fail.
Building downtimes are based on HAZUS estimates of building restoration plus
clean up and dry out, inspection and permitting etc., availability of contractors, and
any hazmat delays.

Some sectors are more affected than others – depends on initial damages,
interdependencies with other industries, ability to substitute types of inputs or get
them from other places, ability to catch up on lost production.

In economics, constant elasticity of substitution (CES) is a property of some
production functions and utility functions.
More precisely, it refers to a particular type of aggregator function which combines
two or more types of consumption, or two or more types of productive inputs into an
aggregate quantity. This aggregator function exhibits constant elasticity of
substitution.
substitution
The CES production function is a type of production function that displays constant
elasticity of substitution. In other words, the production technology has a constant
percentage change in factor (e.g. labour and capital) proportions due to a
percentage change in marginal rate of technical substitution. (Wikipedia)
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The pyramid does not imply that the work diminishes as we build on the earlier
work, but rather the scope of impacts and number of data sources increase as we
transform hazards into secondary hazards into damages and into societal impacts.

